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g the house. Acts xvi. 14, 

ts have Ril we any ims 
or this sort, 

it fol if is the 
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dhs xo for the true and hearty d 
st. * This do in remembrance o 

“When the disciples were come to 
«to. break bread.” None should. partake 

There is no clear instance thereof, ‘not diseorning the Lord's body.” 

: Testament of the application of L Tike Baptism, itis a is privilege. and a 
the rite to any except upon profession of sacred duty. 
their faith. The ** North British Review” 

( ( Presbyteridh) has of late conceded on this ehureh- individual or collective,” 1§ found in| 
subject all that Baptists can desire. 

faith, i 

to us; and on the other hand if the safety 
of infants dying unba tized cannot some- 

a ‘* answered for,” it is clear that 
gma of Baptismal Regeneration is 
pomew here else, 

AW t to the mode of baptism, wo 
| my ty to Dr. Chalmers on Rom. vi. 3, 
Wo get ‘The ‘original meaning of the word 

is immersion ; and though we re- 
‘ gard it 88 a point of indifference wh ather 
the ordinance so named be performed in 

tials way or by sprinkling; yet we doubt not 
that the prevalent style “of the administra- 
rion in the apostles’ days was by an actual 
GR dy of the whole body under water 

. desus Christ by death underwent this 
of baptism—oven-immersion under the 
goef the ground, whence he ROOD 
rged azain by his resurrection.’ 
“We, by being baptized into his death, 

are conceived to have made a similar trans- 
lation.—In the act of descending under the 
water. of baptism, to have resigned an old 
life, nd in the act of ascending to emerge 
into a second or new life.” For 600 years 
hafore the christian gra, the word baptize 
had meant to immerse; and the greatest 
modern linguists admit that throughout the 
whole range of Greek literature, no passage 
15 to ‘be found in which the word is used, 
hatdoes not involve the idea of an immer- 
sion. The word therefore came into the 
New Testament with a fired meaning, and 
one which it still bears in modern Greece. 
if it means to pour—to, sprinkle—why, in- 

stead: of being baptized in and into water, 
have we not the expression—'‘ He baptized 
“the water upon” thém? A strangely ambi- 

tious word, that baptizo in the New Testa- 
ment, if it ‘suddenly usurped the whole 
province of the ** use of water,” and anni- 
ilated ¢ cheat] pour) and rantizo (I sprin- 
kle J» and Bgessomewherg or other claimed 

"twenty, ‘oF'according to others forty solid 
meanings ! “Pride goeth before a fall "'-— 
a word which means anything and every- | 
hing, means nothing, for in such case we 
may not he able to discover exactly what it 
does man. In a late edition of ** Liddell 
&: Beott's Greek Lexicon,” the meanings to 

LW steep, to wet, to bathe, to powr upom, arc withdrawn. . An ordipary lnglish reader 
of the Beriptures. with an unbiased mind, 
can judge correctly for himself. The Bible 
8 not 80 very dark+a book after all. In 
the passage Mark i, 9, the phrase ** baptized 

obn in Jordan,” it is admitted, should 
be rendered ** baptized of John inte (eis) 

Re- the relations which it sustains to God and 
Ajuining. as we do, a previous profession of to Christ. 

t is plain that charges of attaching erated; are being, have been, or will be 
ey Ten tine to the rite do'not apply ' sanctified. 

All its true members are regen- 

Baviour's: death, 
the Divine love and care, - **1 have loved 
thee with an everlasting love,” #1 have 

| graven thee upon the palms of my hands,” 
In return they * Jove Him because he first 
loved ther.” They form the spiritual 
kingdom of Christ, He is * glorified in 
them.” The Divine attributes arg mani- 
fested in their rescue. -It is their glory to 
belong to Christ. 

Divine and human. 

III. A further reason for loving the 
church is its relation to the world. It is 
the repository of the truth, 
salt of the earth.” “I in them and thou 
in me ... that the world may believe that 
thon hast sent me.”” The rough stones are 
quarried and polished here which are to 
shine in the temple above. The church 
should be the world's Light-house, 

IV, A final motive is iis velation to our- 
selves, if we are the lovers of Jesus, It is 

our own family, our own party. ‘*Wheso- 
ever shall do the will of my father which is 
in-heaven,” said the Son of God, * the same 
is my brother and sister and mether.” 
Abraham, ‘David, Isaiah, John and Paul are 

all ours, The apostles, the martyrs, the 
reformers, the missionaries are all ours. 

If the church is such in constitution, in 
character and relations, let us, my brethren, 

love her as a whole and love all her sections. 
As pastors and people we may well exercise 
mutual forbearance and be ready to make 

sacrifices for Zion. * If I fprget thee, O 
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her 
cunning.” Rather let me aid a small church 
than be the premier of Lingland. I.gt tne 

christians, while they remember the divi- 
dends of eternity and that soon their toils 
will end. -* God is in the midst of the 

church” and she must succeed, 

Christian Ilessenger. 
HALIFAX, APRIL 23, 18560. 

our readers to the discourse published on 
our first page, lately preached at the forma- 

tion of the Baptist Church at the Great 
Village, Londonderry, by the Rev, 8. N, 
jentley, aid which has been kindly fur- 
nished for our pades. It is the privilege, 

ma- | munion! 

2. The other 

| Lorp's Surenk,— 
This is evidently designed, not to convert 

They are the purchase of the 
They are the objects of 

Here we perceive a won- | 
derful mingling, so.to speak, of interests | yest The Colporter, a’ pamphlet published 

' by the American and "oreign Bible Society 

* Ye are the | 

missionary work be the great business of 

We would call the special attentitin of 

tit is gos cy for human, 
| Had we any serious dou 
we should not of course adhere to i's go 

We believe, however, (hat 
intended under the new ig yg 
a certain latitude should be left to su 
changes of times and circumstances, ult he 

men but to Mingthin Christians, —it i is in- | to God's people, in the exercise of an en- 
of lightened faith, a constant recourse to the 

e ga 

dl 
written word to maintain a pure and whole- 
some discipline in his church on earth, 
The great. safeguards of such purity, we 
doubt not, are provided in the right under- 
standing and observance of the two great 
ordinances enjoined in the Gospel, which to 

II. Another reason for attachment to the minds not strongly preoccupied by previous 
opinions, we believe to be plain and unmis-. 
takeahle. But as we have already said we 
could not recommend a better summary of 
the nature and principles of a Gospel church 
than will be found in the discourse referred 
to. The bye-gone history of the church 
shews a thousand fearful instances of the 
danger of setting up some mere human 
standard of Church government and dis- 
cipline and compelling a slavish obedience | 
to its use, instead of acting ou principles ! 
of -Christian charity and with constant ref- 
erence fo Gold's w od. 

- ns 

We have just examined with great inte- | 

at New York in January, and containing as 
its name may denote, a summary of the 

tions from his communication, 
Witness has thought proper in his Secu 
partment of last EAB to fwour } 
with nearly a column of ‘* mis-epresen 
the subject; and affects to have read se 
words we quoted, as if they were our o 
were really applied by us, to that § 
whereas the feelings of respect we ente oh 
wisdom, and especially his extreme pret 
such that we would express them with great, cau 
on lest we should shock his sense of modesty, o 
make him feel unduly exalted. if 

These * misrepresentations” Mg we) 
said, may do very well to serve purpose, | 
those who do not read the “Christian M > 
but we have a strong impression, that but few 

our readers will hesitate to pronounce his dong 
80, 4s an attempt to * speak evil against us, flag 

With regard to the acquaintance he prof 
to have with his * old fashioned” Bible, the h 

| estimation i in which he holds it and the alarm be : 
feels lest the new version should allow “up 
indulgence of what is coarse and low in taste 
ant morals * we wonder i* he values the one 
he calls “old fashioned” simply for its onto 8 

Bible Colportage labours-of that energetic | 1f 80, he ought 10 go back beyond the yemsion 
and excellent society. We took occasion 
to mention some time Since that they had | 
of late entered upon an enlarged % vou of | 

ord of more effectively . circulating the V 
God by means of numerous Colporteurs or 
Agents, who should in distributing the 
Bible, endeavour at the same time to make 
known its value, enforce its claims and ex 
plain its truths, to all who were willing to 
listen, In fact it is the chief object of the 
Society to make the scriptures in the hands 
of its agents as available as possible for the 
sflvation .of souls; 
amount of distribution than of its results, 
This noble, object has so far been highly 
successful, Thro’ a large part of Northen 
Germany, their Colporteurs at present num- 

bering thirteen, ave doing the work of Evars 
gelists under the speeial direction of the 
Rey. J, G. Oncken, and a large measure 
of the fruits of the apostolic labours of that 
devoted servant of Christ have evidently 
been produced by the aid he has re- 
ceived from the A, & FF, Bible Society, 
Their expenditure inthat country has with- 
in a few vears past exceeded the sum of 
$02,000, A large and most interesting 

field of usefulness has been opened to them 
in their lately acquired tervitury of New 
Mexico, an immense extent of country con 
taining almost wholly a native Spanish Ro- 
man Catholic population. Rut the labours 
of the Society have been much blessed in 
many parts of the United States, as well 
as in China, where they have an active 
ageney at work upon the Colpartage system, 
The following cxtraet will convey some 
idea of the extent and variety of the operas 
tions ‘of the Board.—* Of the 52 Celpor- 
ters on our list, 14 are Germans, 12 Ameri» 

cans, 8 Irish, 4 Prussians, 4 Danses, 3 Mexi- 
cans, 3 Canadian: French, 2 English, 2 

less regardful of the, 

now in common use, made by order of 

| James in 1611, and have the iall benefit of - | 

tiquity by adopting that made by Wickliffe in 4 
1380, We da not think the fact of its 
old-fashioned adds to the sacredness of its oblig 
tions or is a good reason for retaining ‘it, a 

more than it would be for retaining the 
¥| such articles of manufacture as were familiar th — 

our ancestors just because they are “old fashioned.” ' 

Our only enquiry should be what is truth, nat 
is the language in which it comes to us sufficiently 
“ old-fashioned,” 

Weare quite willing to allow that * christian 
magnanimity and self-abnegation” do dwell with 
some of pur Presbyterian friends but would vefer 
our brother Editor to a passage in that * old 
fashioned” book of his which says,—* Let another 

man praise thee, &e.” and “He that exalteth 
himself, &c” We would just remind him that 
there are Presbyterians whose views are not ye 
presented by the Witness and when he speaks of 
their superlative virtues he should let ps know 
which party or portion of a party he means. : 

We have not space or inclination at present 10 
enter upon the subject of Denominational Cel 
leges versus a Provincial University, and must 

allow those who prefer it, to enjoy the prospect of 
the later in Lie dim fudure, whilst we confess we 
are more inelined tu secure the present advantages 
of the former, 

Wé give the following us a specimen of the | 
which the large amount of * self-abnegation” 

Liditor of the Witness profecses to enjoy i— 

“We da not wonder that our Baptise conte: 
poraly does not sympathise with ws in our efforts 
tor the pr omotion of Education : it is not many 
years sinee the Haptists, as a religions denominas 
tion, admitted the value of Edueation atall.”. Fyen 
now, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
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| fifty-six, we need not travel far from our Editorial 
chair to find prominent members of the Hapuist 
Church who have serious olijections to an educated 
ministry! ‘We most readily grant that these are 
fast fading velics of the last half century, curious 
vestiges of a past generation ; st'll it eunnot res: 

Poles, 1 Bwede, 1 Swiss and 1 Chinese, 

They are all Baptis's and we believe all 
consecratdd christians,” These laborers are 
supported at an éxpense of more than 
$12,000 per annum for salaries alone. 

They are generally laymen, gltho' a few 
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Jordan’ or the Jordan. No language very generally enjoyed, ina Baptist church, 
nawld more unequivocally express the act | for cach of its members to possess an un- 
of immersion. But, since the Evangelists | derstanding view of its nature, and the 

do nol contradict one another, the fact re- | principles on which it is erganized, This 
corded by Mark must be the same which is [indeed is implied. and provided. for in the 
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nventioned by Matt. ni, 16, and Luke iii. 
a1. Will As ‘Word mean .one thing in the 
carli®®portion of the New Testament and | 
another towards its close. It is said that 
the Laptism of the Holy Spirit, must have 
reference to pouring. Acts ii. 2, states 

There came a sound from heaven as. 

peculiar character.of the materials of which 
the church is composed, and the cirgumstan. 
ces under which each individual] member is 
admitted to its communion. We do not 
recollect to have met of late with a more 
coneise and forcible exposition of the re- 

are ordained ministers, but all are engaged 
within certain districts, move or less ex- 
tensive, in distributing by sale, loan or gift, 
copies of the Beriptures, at the same time 
expounding, preaching, conversing and ve- 
commending its blessed truths. and observ- 

sonably be expected that the children and inume- 
diate successors of such a generation should have 
the same just and enlightened views o.” what edus 
cational systems and institutiond ought to be, od 
the spivitual suecessors ol John Knox," 
“Thou shalt not bear false Witness Agnleiag thy 
hp --EX0DUS xx, 16, 
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that ° quirements for forming a christian church, 
of (or like) a rushing mighty wind, and-it 3 than is contained in brother Bentley's ser. 

- filled all the house where they were sitting.” | mon, and could wish that it were published 
Fae sound, pot the wind, was distinet|in a form that could be more eusily pre- 
thtoughout the house. The idea is that of | served and referred to, than in the pages of 
being, " suprounded, together with that of | our Journal, and which would place it in 
copiousness, foretold in Matt. iii, 11, and | the hands of verv many more than will now 
Mark i. 8. The figure of immersion is| have the benefit of itm perusal. ¥or ou- 
clear wherever * the haptism of the Spirit” | selves we freely confess that we are no 
(is alluded to. sticklers for éxaet conformity in church 
An hour’ and 8 gnarter was sufficient government and discipline, We believe 

sma in which ry hare Raptised the whole | the word of God, Sophy. examined and 
on the day of Pentecost, if only ! understood, gives ns the main and essential 

dptized. There were a half- | features of a Gospel chureh, as well as am. | the President of the Society, presided, and ap in- 
ad about Jerusalem cou. | ple rules fgr its formation and management ; | resting lactuie on its objects, Inboare and success on. Nothing but igno-’ and we humbly believe that our pwn prac-. was delivered by William Howe, ¥aq. Rev. Mr, 
da Aor bathing in| tice is as near am approach to the ifntrue- McGregor and the Rev. D. Freeman, took part in 

nperficial tions of the Divine word in this matter, as | the services of the evening. 
8 

ing great prudence in its ditribution, limited 
to cases where they have good reason to 
believe tham to he more or less appreciated. 
We think they bave arrived at a more 

Ihe ioiions ‘eases of drunkenness to he. 
seen in our streets lately must have afforded 
the enemies of the Prohibitory Bill mneh gratis 

truly Orthodox meaning of a vw Bible Bo- | fication. We do uot envy them their feelings 
ciety” than any yet known, and shall by | when they meet the results of their labours. 
no means he surprized if their labours are | The mistortune is the evils have 10 he borne by 
biessed with treble fruits, others than those who prodigy. bi 

" Henan 8. an AL a ating of the 
freshmen class of Browy University, R, 1, held od 
Murch Gth resolutions were unanimously pass: 
ed expressive of the deepest sorrow felt au. ou 
cusion of the death of their esteemed classi 
and the high estinution in whieh they 
christian charactor and that they i 
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A Quarterly Mosting of the Mie Mae Mission- 
ary Society was held in the Granville Street Chapel 
on Friday evening last. ~The Rev. Dr. Twining, 
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